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            CAPE VERDE HOLIDAYS WITH A DIFFERENCE

            Not sure   which island to visit  and what to do? Cape Verde Jetaway offers specialist down to earth advice on accommodation, holidays, flights and travel to the Cape Verde Islands including Sal, Boavista, Santiago, Sao Vicente, Santa Antao, Fogo, Sao Nicolao and Maio. Selected 
              accommodation in hotels, self catering holiday rental villas by the sea or apartments.  

            A great place to visit for both summer and winter holidays. 

            	
              Stretch out by the ocean in your own seaside home 

              Space  comfort  and seclusion by the ocean in individually furnished villas.  Beaches for swimming, swimming pool, tennis, restaurant/bar and grocery store on site. See seafront  rental villas.  
              Cape Verde car hire

                Range of 4x4 rental vehicles in Sal and Sao Vicente - click for info on car  rental
                Holiday hotels in Cape Verde Islands with direct flights

              
	Stay in the best hotels in Sal or Boavista with direct flights from several European airports.
                Or choose  all-inclusive resorts.


            	Island hopping in Sal, Santiago, Boavista, 
                  Sao Vicente, Santa Antao, Maio and Sao Nicolao 

              


            For the more adventurous  with a much larger budget, why go to one island when you can visit several? See examples  of  Cape Verde island hopping itineraries. 

            	
                Cape Verde Flights - scheduled 
                  and charters

              


            Cape Verde  
              direct flights weekly to Sal and Boavista from the UK .Weekly  charter flights from Lisbon
              . Daily scheduled Cape Verde flights

            	
              Scuba diving, windsurfing, kite surfing, sailing, 
                  surfing, game fishing

              


            Excellent wind surfing, 
              kite surfing, surfing, shore fishing, deep sea fishing and game fishing. Steady  
              north east trade winds. Varied diving or snorkelling. See more on Cape Verde sports 
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              " Many thanks for making our visit to Sal so enjoyable" G 
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              Get off the beaten track, hire a 4x4 

              

              

            
  
            
            Warmer than the Canaries, closer and less costly than the Caribbean.....A unique temperate climate with warm weather, little rain. Under 6 hours direct flight from 
            the UK make good ingredients for a holiday in the developing Cape Verde Islands. For those that adore the ocean,  enjoy being off the beaten track, and enjoy fish! Find the best choice for your Cape Verde 
            holiday.   
            More about Cape Verde Jetaway 
            >>.
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